SHELANTI PRIVATE SCHOOL
21 FEBRUARY 2022
WEEK 7 TERM 1

ANNOUNCEMENTS
INTERMEDIATE PHASE - Request to our parents, could
all the grade 4-7's please bring 2 facecloths for hand
drying, this option is preferred to the towel drying
currently being practiced, as it is more hygienic.
UNIFORM SHOP - Will now extend the operating
times to TUESDAY'S & FRIDAY'S ONLY.
KINDNESS T-SHIRTS are currently in stock at the
uniform shop.
PARENT TECH SUPPORT - please use below link to
book a Tech support session with Mrs Terblanche if
necessary. You are welcome to mail:
celeste@shelantiprivateschool.co.za for minor tech
issues or questions.
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jCsYTvCSsDb
rhAZ9hqUb545igVMrlJaIFmlfc0rFRTo/edit?
usp=sharing
PARENT WORKSHOPS IP & FP - 21 February - as per
the timetable attached, each parent in the school is
allocated to the relevant slot, as the expectation is for 1
parent of each household to attend this evening. Please
note the time when your first session starts, and arrive
at least 15 minutes early. Brew Etc. will be serving
coffee you will be able to pay cash or card.
SANDWICH DRIVE MONDAY - Foundation phase
support for the Sandwich drive, remember your
sandwich today specific FP Grade, Please don’t forget to
send us a photo or even short video of your child
making his/her special sandwich. With your support
we will be able to make a donation each Monday.
PHOTOGRAPHY SESSION - Grade 4-5 on Wednesday
during school hours, Parents and siblings are welcome
to come in at 9 am for a family photo.
SUMMER FUN bookings close on Wednesday for this
fun event.

AFTERCARE CORNER!

Arts & Crafts
Each "foot step" represents the
child who made it. We will put
these up in aftercare to remind us
that we are on this journey
together. There were some really
creative ones!

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
Dear parents
Metacognition will be our focus for the next two weeks.
As we know the learners of today will be able to choose careers that do not exist yet. So how do we prepare them for this?
Shelanti prepares learners for this future by teaching Metacognitive strategies. Metacognition refers to higher order
thinking that involves active control over the thinking processes involved in learning. Simply put “thinking about thinking”
and “learn how to learn”.
We use the COGNET/CEA Model developed by Katherine Greenberg. The theories of Feuerstein, Piaget, Vygotsky have
greatly influenced COGNET/CEA.
The goal of this model is to teach all learners how to think and learn. Learners who understand how they think and learn
are able to develop personal learning strategies that can help them cope in any new learning environment.
On Tuesday, we discussed self-regulation/self-talk. This is one of the Tools of Learning. The learners should check in with
themselves and asks questions like; am I doing what I am supposed to be doing? am I on task? Am I making the right
decision?
On Wednesday we discussed working memory. Working memory is a Building Block of Thinking. We practices how to clear
thoughts and feelings from our working memory, how to focus on remembering and storing new information.
The next Building Block of Thinking we tackled was precision and accuracy. We explored the importance of understanding
words and concepts correctly and seek information when the need arises.
I want to encourage you to use this terminology at home to foster the skills.
Our community outreach to “Lofdal International Church” was a big success. Thank you to all the parents that contributed
plants, compost and even some cash towards this very worthy cause. Our Grade 7’s will continue their support with this
care home on a termly basis.
Another big thank you to all our grade 3 parents that made sandwiches this week. Please know how much this is
appreciated.

Kind Regards
DEIRDRE KEMPEN
Principal and Founder, Shelanti Private School

Parent workshop FP evening sessions Tonight -21 February 18h00 -21h00

Parent workshop IP evening session
21 February 18h00 -21h00

TEACHER TALK
CODING 'FUN'DAMENTALS - MS Redman
The Grade 1's kicked off term 1 with learning what Coding is and how important it is to put a set of
instructions in order. Coding for kids is a fundamentally creative process, starting with nothing and
finishing with something. Through coding, we help enable our curious and imaginative kids to be the
creative thinkers of the next generation. It can be taught by encouraging kids to experiment, explore
their ideas, question their assumptions, make mistakes and learn from them.

IN THE CLASSROOM
The Grade 1’s and 2’s starting their week off with fun, while using their grit and perseverance in competing
in sack races and working on their gross-motor skills. They also ended their obstacle course with team
building and collaboration, while using their listening skills in parachute play.

Shelanti private school finds any opportunity to show #kindness. This time we partnered with Sunridge Circle
Primary School in collaboration with Circle of Love.
We started a sandwich drive, with the help of our students and parents who make the sandwiches so that they
can get delivered to the students at Sunridge Circle Primary School.

IN THE CLASSROOM
Boomwhackers are color-coded, plastic, pitched, percussion tubes, designed to be 'whacked'
against any surface. The harder the 'whacking' of a surface, the more bright and present the
pitch will be. Boomwhackers help with, auditory processing, motor skills, remembering patterns
and more! Playing with Boomwhackers is a great way to get kids' bodies, mind and ears warmed
up and ready to learn! They help reinforce the concepts of steady beat and rhythm patterns,
tonal patterns, chords, and harmony.

Gr 4 Maths lesson, learning new ways of multiplication

TIME TO SMILE
Please see the information and details below
for the next grade photos.

SAVE THE DATE!!
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